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She's not a 'lady cop'- she's a cheerful guard
By KRISTIN K. RICHARDSON

"I'm not tough, not a women's libber,"
says Debra Nealon, who works as a
ouard for the University Police Department. "The term 'lady cop' doesn't apply
to me. I'm really just a woman gate
guard."
Most people don't understand tht
apecial function of the UTD Police.
'Anytime someone needs help on campus, they can caiJ us. A person who gets
locked out of his car or who needs a battery jump can come to the gate, and the
guard will radio for help to get the problem taken care of."
Miss Nealon and the two other guards
on the 7 a.m. to 3 p.m. shift carry on the
department's day to day activities of
making sure people park in the correct
area. She also raises the flags each
morning.
"A lot of people have gotten a bad
iMpression of the university policy from
the attitudes of some previous guards.
guards are reall)'. the ODJy .contact
tult students and visitors have with the
department, and sometimes, it's like a
PR job.
"I like working outside at the gate,"

she explains. "I've met a lot of the staff

and professors, and everyone has been
really nice to me. If you have a smile and
a wave for the people coming through,
it might make their day go better."
Sometimes people "try to give me a
hard time, because I'm a woman," but
aside from occasional teasing, she has
run across only one situation in which
she had to radio for assistance.
In addition to parking supervision, the
UTD Police Department duties include
unlocking doors, security checks of the
UTD president's home, crime prevention planning, special events supervision and getting people out of stuck
elevators.
Miss Nealon came to the department
in October from a teller's position at the
bank where UTD is a customer. Sherecommends the experience in campus
security as a benefit for anyone wanting
to go into law enforcement. Several UTD
guards have joined the Garland Police
Department, she said.
Her immediate plans include getting
married on Feb. 28. "As a matteroffact,"
she says, "I got to know a photographer
while working the gate and he's taking
the pictures at the wedding."

Arts of China exhibit
opens here this week
As the exhibit "The Great Bronze Age
of China" at Fort Worth's Kimbell Art
Museum draws to a close, a UTD display
will otter the opportunity to view a wide

Women will
talk money
Wednesday
What should women know about inflation, investments, budgeting, trusts and
wills?
Sherry A. McGillicuddy, assistant vice
president and trust officer for Republic
National Bank of Dallas, will otter answers to that question Wednesday. Feb.
11 in a noontime seminar at UTD.
Mrs. McGillicuddy is experienced In
the fields of trust investments, trust
administration, trust business development and marketing, and is a member
of the American Institute of Banking,
the National Association of Bank Women and the Dallas Business League.
The seminar is third in a series entitled "The Wednesday Women's Seminars" and will be presented in GR2.302
at 12:30 p.m. It is open to the public at
no charge.

range of the Chinese art and craftsmanship which followed the Bronze Age.
"Arts of China," which will be on display Feb. 10 through March 3 at UTD,
will include more than 40 items from
Dallas private art collections representing a wide cross-section of period styles,
with emphasis on the late Imperial
period.
The display is expected to include 20
monochrome and painted porcelains, a
dozen jade pieces (such as art objects,
bowls and vases), about 10 paintings
from the traditional to the modern and
even contemporary periods, craftworks
Including embroidered shoes and garment materials, and works In bronze
and rock crystal. It is funded by a grant
from the Texas China Council.
(... EXHIBIT on p. 4)

Protect yourself;
get a flu shot
So you've been lucky and haven:.t gotten the flu, yet. Don't take chances any
longer.
Influenza immunization is as near as
the Student Health Service on the first
level of McDermott.
Health Service hours are 8 a.m. until
6:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday
and 8 a.m. until 3 p.m. on Friday.

UTD's LADY GUARD who grHtl and directs stultentl Md vtslton to their dHtlnatlons Is Debre Neelon. Following • Feb. 28 wedding, the guard will be Mrs.
Frank Souders. (Photo by Wede Jones)

Board recommends
faculty salary hikes
A request for almost $1 billion in faculty raises is part of a report on faculty
salaries approved recently by the Texas
College Coordinating Board. The major
source of the new revenue needed for
the raises W\11 come from tuition hikes
if the board's recommendations are
followed.
Increases of 20.1 percent, or $424.8
million, In 1981" and 12.6 percent, or
$478.3 million in 1983, were requested
by the board. According to the report,
Texas professors averaged $21,160 last
year, compared with $23,405 in other
states.
"Faculty members all across the state
are now considering something they

Student Congress
meetings are open
UTD Food Services Director is tentativefy scheduled to address the Student
Congress Feb. 18 at 12:30 p.m. in
GR2.302.
This meeting, as well as all other Student Congress meetings, is open to
interested students.

have heretofore shunned-collective
bargaining," said the board's final report
on faculty salaries. "This is an inevitable
consequence of deteriorating compensation."
Among other board recommendations to the Legislature are:
-A ban on new medical or law schools
or new universities.
-Statewide competency tests for graduation from high school.
-Increased appropriations for research.

Fun in the NFL
on tape this week
in Green Lobby
If you are a football fan, see the Football Follies on tape in the Green Lobby
each afternoon this week. If you don't
like football, come by and watch anyway
and see the funnier side of the NFL
Showtime is 12:30-5:30 p.m. for the
tape show which is sponsored by the
Student Congress.
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Marvelous ~mechanical, d~ e ,mon
throws UTD's urban cowboy
By RICHARD POWELL
In order to pursue my bullriding ambitions, it became
necessary to conault someone
who knew more about the aport
of rodeo than I, so I travelled up
to Sherman to visit Joe Kinard,
a former rodeo cowboy.
"You're gonna what?" Joe
asked.
I could feel my confidence
falling fast.
'1, uh, well, I thought I'd ride
a bull, and then write a story
about It," I replied.
"Where were you when God
. passed out brains?" he retorted.
I had to weigh his statement
heavily since he had been a professional bull rider for sixteen
years. The room seemed to
grew darker even though It was
only 7:30 in the morning. We
were the only ones there and
our long silence was at last
broken by his ragged sigh.
"I suppose that if you're determined to ride a bull, the only
sane thing to do is to find a mechanical bull somewhere and
take a few rides for practice,"
he advised.
I swore a solemn oath on the
spot to do just that.
A few weeks later, I ended up
at what is commonly called a
"country disco" but which my
mother calls a "honky-tonk"
named Cotton-Eyed Joe's.
Housed In what was formerly
the old Circle Theater, It is
nestled securely between Harry
Hines Boulevard and Denton
Drive at the intersection of
Northwest Highway. It .was
about 8:30 on a Tuesday night
and the place appeared to be
pretty full.
Right in the middle of the
lobby, positioned in the center
of a tubular steel circular
'"corral," sat what was soon to
become my nemesis. A few
peOple were gathered around
the perimeter, drinking and
talking quietly-but no one was

riding this mechanical marvel.
I had never seen one of these
things in action, so I stumbled
up to the bar to watch the videotaped rodeo highlights that
were shown at the far end of the
building to wait until some Intrepid soul decided to weather
the stormy seas of possible
humiliation by taking the first
ride. Surprisingly, I had to wait
quite a while before the first
rider put down his two dollars
for three 1~second rides. ity
that time it was 9:30 and I was
ready to see how this mechanical bull-riding was going to go.
Actually, from where I was
standing it didn't look half bad.
You put on a heavy leather
glove, climb aboard, nod to the
man at the controls, and hang
on for dear life with one hand
while the other is held above the
head apparently seeking mercy
from a higher power. Best of all,
_!lardly anyone was being
thrown.
This will be a piece of cake,
I thought.
There were a few ladies who
got up and rode. Then, I noticed
that the speed was variable with
a scale of one to ten. I also noticed that as the nigllt progressed the riders were insistIng on higher and higher speed
settings. Obviously, I had waited too long to get a relatively
slow ride without looking a little
foolish.
I decided it was now or never.
After seriously considering the
latter of the two options, I
bravely strode over to the table
to sign (can you believe it?) an
injury liability release form.
"WARNING!" it screamed in big
red letters. Mumbling with the
assurance and inner calm that
only impending disaster can
provide, I decided to read no
further. Comfortingly noting
that they didn't ask for the name
of my next-of-kin, I shut out all
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the objections my wife had
posed to me before I left the
house: "You'll break all of your
bones, you fool. I just know that
you'll get on that thing and get
'thrown off and break all of your
bones; then where will you be?
I'm not going to walt on you,
you fool." No one had ever told
me that wives are so reassuring.
The guy who worked the controls asked me if I wanted the
same speed on my ride as the
last rider. Unfortunately, I had
been so engrossed in the liabilIty release that I was not sure
exactly what speed the last
rider had chosen, but machismo seemed to be the order ot
the day, so I curled my lips into
what I hoped was a gutsy sneer
and growled, "Uh, well, sure,
uh, well . • . that's okay by me,
I guess, I suppose, uh . • ."
I picked up my riding glove,
then picked up several more to
pad the more sensitive areas of
my person. This advice had
been passed on to me by a previous rider and I can assure you
I followed it fastidiously.
I got on the mechanical bull's
back, firmly gripping the handle
and sadly hoping that I was
facing in the proper direction. I
thought about crossing myself,
but I'm not Catholic. Then I remembered with a jarring start
that I had absolutely no idea
what speed this mechanical
demon was set on. Oh, how I
love surprises.
There was no way out now,
graceful or otherwise. I nodded
my head and before I knew
what was happening, the bull
had started to buck. After that,
I really don't remember very

Governor names
new regents
toUT board
Three new mem6ers of The
University of Texas System
Board of Regents have been
named by Gov. Bill Clements.
Dallas oilman Tom B. Rhodes
was named to take the seat of
current UT regents chairman
Dan Williams of Dallas; longtime Republican activist and
college cooordinatlng board
chairman Beryl Buckley Milburn
of Austin replaces Walter
Sterling of Houston; and Janey
Briscoe of Uvalde, wife of former Gov. Dolph Briscoe, succeeds regent Tom Law of Fort
Worth.
Mrs. Milburn will resign as
chairman of the college coordinating board to take the UT
regental appointment and
Rhodes will step down as vice
chairman of the same policymaking body.
All three of the Clements appointees replacing those named
by former Gov. Briscoe, are UT
alumni as Is traditional.

HANGING ON FOR THE 1G-Hcond ride II Richerd PenNI,
UTD student and potential rodeo rider. (Photo by Selly Nance)
much, except for a rhyme that , on later In life, after their memoran through my head: "Round ries have grown dim and fuzzy
and rouDd she goes. With any with time. I waddled home
luck, you'n land on your nose." that night, only slightly
The first ride went well, and I tered, to a sleepy wife who
stayed on until the end. For the ducked her head under the
next ride, the speed was In- covers when I entered. But u
creased by one notch, and 1got I started to climb into bed, I
thrown off, landing somewhere noticed that there were .,.,. ......,
other than my nose. The third all over the inside of both my
ride was the same speed as the legs. So much for hanging on
second, since I had fallen off, for dear life. My wife asked if
but this time I fared better and I'd had a good time. I could
stayed on the full ten seconds. stand and chuckle as
Almost as suddenly as it had ''wounds" began to turn a
begun, my turn was over. I ex- ening yellow.
pected celestial choirs, or at
"Oh God," she murmured
least a modest musical accom- no one in particular, as If
paniment by fat naked cherubs was just noticing it for the
as I limped from the arena, but, time. "I've married a fool."
alas. such is the state of the uni- (Next: the real thing.)
verse that alii got was a ragged
C&W ballad of love lost or
Moliere's "The Miser" was
gained.
opening production In the t
The ride waen't all that bad, new UTD University Th,Aat,.l
really, It was one ofthose things Feb. 19-22, 1976.
people tend to reflect favorably --from SCAS-UTD ~hrorlnll•lntJ• I

~MMATES
750-4737
4737 Greenville at University
Need a safe, qualified roommate?
Roommate's professionally trained staff will
identify the right roommate for you-economically,

socially, and emotionally. Call~mmates at
7'so-4737 for an appointment.
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Valentine's Day for t.h e birds
By REBECCA STRINGER

ONE OF THE STAR performers of 1M recent concert given here
by the renowned Folger Consort wa aopqno Ann Monoyloua
and her hurdy-gurdy. A medieval musical Instrument, the
lllghHy modernized one .,._yed by Mila Monoyloua can be
used to p..y a tune a well u a drone-type KCOmpan(ment
tor Hrty music. (Photo by w~ Jones)

Logo contest kicks off
state's 150th birthday
Plans for the Lone Star State's
150th birthday. to be celebrated
In 1986, are underway and all
Texans, native-born or by
ldoption. are invited to the
party. Preparations are being
kicked off with a statewide contest to devise an official logo, a
simple and readily identifiable
symbol of the huge, diverse
, state.
The logo contest is one of the
first activities of the recently
established Texas Sesqulcentennlal Commission which was
created by the 66th legislature.
The commission's charge is to
'coordinate celebrations of the
150th anniversary of Texas' Independence as a republic and
progeu as a state."
Winner of the contest will recetve a two-week tour of Texas
loraPiflYoffour.Expenaeswlll
be peid for food, lodging and·
ighlleeing. Each of the four I

honorable mentions will receive an expense-paid weekend anywhere In Texas for a
party of four.
Entries are limited to one design per person and must meet
the following requirements to
be accepted:
-Submit your design on a plain
white 8~ x 11 sheet of paper;
-Print your name, address,
school affiliation, if any, and
telephone number on the back;
and
-Mail the entry flat. Do not fold.
All entries must be postmarked no later than San Jacinto
Day, April21, 1981, and thewinnlng entry will be announced
on May 5.
Three University of Texas
professors will screen the thousands of expected entries,
which should be mailed to the
commission at Box 19860,
Austin, Texas 78760.

STAY 'TRI·M & SLIM
WITH AEROBIC- ISOKINETIC
TOTAL CONDITIONING

s25 per month- and

Arrows, bows, cupids, and
hearts appear everywhere this
time of year: in stores and mailboxes, on dinner tables, and on
special valentine gifts. Heart
shaped boxes of chocolates are
the epitome of expression of
love and a dozen long-stemmed
red roses are cherished ex• pressions of love by lovers.
But, the 20th century custom
of sending valentines and gifts,
though a tradition now, emerged
from a belief that Feb. 14 was a
mating day for the birds.
Chaucer In his "Parliament of
,.es" wrote:
For this was
Seynt Valenty~e·s day,
When every fowl cometh ther
to choose his mate.
English literature after
Chaucer refers to Feb. 14 as
sacred to lovers. Shakespeare,
Drayton, and Samuel Pepys'
works contain reference to
Valentine's Day In this way.
Just who was St. Valentine?
No one knows precisely. Apparently, there are three saints
associated with the day. One is
described as a priest of Rome,

another a bishop of lnteramna Not until 1800 were commercial
(now Temi), and the third valentines produced. With the
known only by the martyrdom post office beginning operahe shared with a group of be- tion, heavy mail volume oclievers. We have few known curred primarily one time a
facts of their lives, making it year: Valentine's Day. The popImpossible to separate fact ularity of sending Christmas
trom legend.
cards did not begin until 1860.
England's observance of
Now if birds tum you off,
Valentine's Day dates to the
Don't dismay!
1400's where customs began
For there's always chocolate
to increase in connection with
To delight your day.
the day. The English believed
Roses aren't bad,
that the first person of the opBut the bill is so sad.
posite six whom one met on
Maybe a hug will suffice
Valentine's Day would become
And add spice to your life.
his or her true love.
During the 17th century the , We wanted to wish you love
and romance
custom of sending valentines to
With Valentine's Day, here's
a favorite person developed.
our chance!

~ Ex~C:ti've
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Home

with room for rent
on Bunker Hill
- includes house
privileges
Call 243-2421
690-8175 after 6
Mary Baird

CORPORATION

..... 't 1

Your
Our learning strategists will
sharpen your skills and give
you the extra confidence that
comes from being totally prepared
for your graduate entrance test.
Included in our 5 week courses
taught by college instructors are math,
verbal and test-taking strategies. Convenient Saturday classes. Extra math
emphasis classes available.
Csll now for class information:
LEARNING TECHNIQUES
Joan Goltz, Director
(214) 36&0496
'"Texas Education A1Jerof approved.

Oops!
The Elder Scholars Award for
the fall '81 semester is a $1000
scholarship, not a $100 one as
reported in the Jan. 26 edition
of The Mercury.
Deadline for making application for this scholarship is
Feb. 20. To be eligible, a student must reach his or her 50th
birthday on or before fall 1981
enrollment and must complete
an essay on one of a group of
assigned topics.
Interested students should
call Ellen Benjamin at 690-2281
for more Information and an
entry form.

K-John
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Ex.h ibit features porcela.ins, jades
(Cont. from p. 1)

have been at the center of
China's artistic tradition for the
past two millenia," Whitbeck
noted.
While discussing the part~c
ular features of each category
of items In the exhibit, she
pointed out, "In the range of
colors available in monochrome
wares, those produced during
the 17th century, such as some
thole from more recent oenturies.
..If you have seen the display • of those we'll have, represented
perhaps the height of that art
at the Kimbell and want to enform.
rich your understanding of
Chinese fascination with the
Chinese arts, you will find this
art of their ancient bronze vesan opportunity to see a continusels also is vividly illustrated In
ation of those bronze forma in
the exhibit. Many of the jades,
other media as well as a whole
of which we'll have some fine
range of other types of Chinese
examples, are modeled on the
artwork," said Whitbeck. "Even
earlier bronzes or are decorated
if you don't see the Kimbell exwith motifs and shapes comhibit," she added, "you might
find this show an opportunity to · monly found on bronzes.
"Several of the paintings are
increase your understanding of
landscapes from the late
Chinese culture through some
Imperial period, a time when
of its arts."
·
the 'gentleman-scholar' dicThe exhibit at UT-Dallas will
tated aesthetic taste. These
feature paintings, porcelains
paintings are significant beand jades. "Such art objects
Judith Whitbeck, UTD professor of art history who organized the exhibit, emphasized its breadth, noting that
the display will include items
"from throughout Chinese history during the 2,000 years following China's Great Bronze
Age, but with concentration on

er·
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CONTEMPORARY MUSIC MAKERTomJohniOI'Iwanneuphll
Instruments for a performance of his composition ..Nine
A Work About Three Miles Long" which he played In the VIsual
Arts Commons. (Photo by Sally Nance)

a..-.:

Campanologist rings
in three-mile piece
By SALLY NANCE
Editor

Nine red fire alarm bells hanging from the Visual Arts Building
rafters on strings of plastic clothesline were the things which
greeted people when they came to hear Tom Johnson perform his
"Nine Bells: A Work About Three Miles Long" on Jan. 22.
What they heard was a harmonious work of endurance .performed by a man who is in very good physical shape. They also had
a mathematical experience, but then every musical event is mathematical. Music is math, and to some folks, particularly Tom
Johnson, math is music.
To go a step further, Johnson is highly skilled in campanology.
When 1 went to hear this unusual work here, my only knowledge
of the fine art of bell ringing had come from reading Dorothy L.
Sayers: marvelous mystery novel The Nine Tailors, probably her
best. But when 1 saw those little red bells hanging there, I felt that
Dorothy and Tom were poles apart and I was in trouble, vis a vis my
understanding Johnson's work.
Wrong, Kent Treble Bob Major fans. The two are on the same
wavelength, bell-wise.
Johnson performed clothed in casual comfort-white ducks,
white T-shirt and well-worn leather soled shoes. The shoes, by the
way, enhanced the music of the bells by adding to the sense of
geometry as he paced round and round and through the hanging
bells, tapping each in sequence to achieve continuous soft reverberations through the Visual Arts Commons.
"Nine Bells" is a very successful outgrowth of Johnson's efforts ..
to make the logical patterns in his music more evident, and In the
·process, more exciting to the audience.
The overall musical effect was peaceful, like distant village
church bells, while the visual effect was energetic. After all,
Johnson walked three miles.
.
The evening ended with a psychological encounter type lecture
by Johnson in which he repeated each sentence at least three
times, encouraged by the audience to either continue "More," or to
stop "Enough" or "Less." It was Gertrude Stein-ish and became .
musical as the rhythm of repetition end response crescendoed to
a shouting climax.
All in all, it was a stimulating evening for both musicians and
mathematicians.

cause they illustrate both con!!
tinuities with earlier traditionl
and the new emphasis on artill
tic Individuality.
Landscapt
painting, in fact, was already a
well-established art form in
China centuries before it devel!l
oped in Europe.
"Our exhibit a!so will includt
paintings of birds and flowett
and figure paintings."
The exhibit will be open to tht
public at no charge Mondayt
Friday from 9 a.m.-noon and
1-5 p.m. and Sundays frOfl
2-5 p.m. In the Special ColleQI
tiona area on the third floor of
UTD's Eugene McDermo•
Library.
Construction approval waa
given by Regents on Feb. 1 •
1977, for UTD's Conferenot
Center, and for Physical lrw
struction fields and facilitie&!
Architects Fisher and Spillmat
were also appointed for desigt
of the Visual Arts building.
--from SCAS-UTD Chronolo
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. Majors

Graduate to
a highe~ challenge.
Geophysical Senrice Inc., a subsidiary of Texas Instruments
Incorporated, is the world leader in the search for oil.
Seismic services, both land and marine,
include three-dimensional (30) geophysical data-gathering and processing, an
important new app'08Ch in delineating
petrolewn-beari fonnations, pioneered
byGSI.
If yoo are rruVoring in engineering, computer scienee, math, physics, geophysics or
business, consider the .following opportwlities
in the energy field.
Electrical Engineers
Digital design involves development of

controllers for subsystems under control
of a central minicomputa- or "smart"
microprooeseor controllers involving
sophisticated finnware. Analog design
projects for front end handling of very
low level, low frequency (0-1000 HZ)
signals and final control of large
mechanical low frequency acoustic or
pressure wave seismic energy sources.

Mechanical Eacineen
Packaging of sophisticated electronics
for harsh environments - development of
eJectro.hydraulic seismic energy sources
- development of large vehicles for
various terrain and environmenl
Scientific Prop-anunen
Openings in engineering and seismic
software.

BS in computer science, math, physics, or
engineering. Experience in Fortran or Assembly highly desirable.
Seismologist Trainee
1b train as a seismologist in one of
GSI's Seismic Data Processing Centers to
support GSI"s oil exploration activities.
TraiJting involves a 52-week program in
geophysics and data processing.
Field Operations Trainee
Be part of a seismic crew
operation with worldwjde
•
.
operations. Two-year on.
.
the-job training program.
•
I
Requires BS in Geology, .
~ ::-· · '7
Geophysics. Physics. Math
~
or Business.
Outstanding benefits and opportunities
in the energy exploration fteJd.

g,

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS

..lrnn

rte

If unable to schedule an interview at this
time, aend your resume or data sheet in
c:onftdence to: College Relations Manager/
Geophysical Service lnc.IP.O. Box 2256211
M.S. 394&'Dallas, Thxas 75265 or P.O. Box
2lm/M.S. 69MIOUBton, Thxas 77001.

GEOPHYSICAL SERVICE INC.

UTD

F*-ry 9, lNl '
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Psychology Assoc. formed,
speaker scheduled Feb. 16
A new campus organization,
the Psychology Association,
has been formed for psychology majors and all other interested students, and has scheduled its first guest speaker, Dr.
Jim Spruiell.
Dr. Spruiell's presentation
will cover the process of identifying communication deficiency and the re-establishment of
communication through feedback in family groups.
Currently in private practive,
Dr. Spruiell specializes in alcohol and drug therapy with
adolescents, relationships,
marriage and family therapy,
and covert desensitication for
habit control.

He is an adjunct professor
teaching psychology and human relations courses in the
metroplex area for Texas Women's University and the Dallas
County Community College
district.
The meeting is scheduled for
Monday, Feb.16,at8p.m. in the
Pit on the fourth level of Green.
All students are invited .
An official name change, to
Southwest Center for Advanced Studies, was made
January 1, 1967, by UT-Dallas'
private predecessor institution.
From 1961 to then, it was the
Graduate Research Center of
the Southwest.
--from SCAS-UTD Chronology

r-----------------------------r
FREE

Steak Sandwich
with the purchase of a Hamburger
Please present this coupon before ordering
Not to be used in combination with any other
offer.

GETTING READY FOR the March 11 workshop 't o Kqu81nt students wHh the Guld8nce lnforIUtlon System computerized program In the Career Services Center are Bobby Barnes,
director, and Dr. ~on Wolff, Counseling Service psychologist. (Photo by Wade Jones)

Workshop set ·to introduce
computerized career serviceComputerized occupational

and educational information .
will be available for students ·
through the Guidance lnforma-

tion S)IStem (GIS) compu&aJized program beginning March
19. A workshop to introduce
students to its use and capabil-

.-----------------~
New

Pizzeria
Next to UTD at Campbell and Coit in the
Pavillion Shopping Center.
Serving NEW YORK STYLE PIZZA
by the slice or whole, CALZONE,
SPAGHETTI, and LASAGNA.
FREE DRINK with each purchase of a meal and
student 1.0.

233-9367

The ·L ast Lectures
Are Coming
March 2
March 16
March 23
March30
Sponsored by College of Arts and Humanities

ltiM Js..-ched'lled .Wr.that date.
The computer searches for
and identifies those occupations which match individual
needs in numerous categories
including work-related interests, working conditions, physical strengths, physical demands, earnings and educational requirements, according
to Bobby Barnes, coordinator
of the university's Career Services Center.
Both job descriptions and
outlooks for employment in
specific careers are also provided and are based on the
latest U.S. Department of Labor
information. ·
Information on two- and fouryear college and graduate
schools may also be obtained
from the computer. The system
provides information describing specific graduate and
undergraduate programs for
most colleges and universities
in the U.S. with general descriptions of the schools including
location, size, financial aid
available and major areas of
study.
The system will not, however,
provide detailed academic program information or course descriptions, Ms. Barnes noted.
To make a date to chat with
the GIS, go by the Career Services Center on the third level
of McDermott or call690-2947.

It is harder to conceal ignorance than to acquire knowledge. Arnold H. Glasow.
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WITHTHISCOUPON

Tues 5 . 0

BUYO,N EBUFFET

, ;";(;o_;·:oo

a·3o

AT OUR REGULAR PRICE OF S2 89 .•. AND

GETONEFOR

9 gc

All THE PIZZA, SALAD & SPAGHETTI
YOUCANEAT .

Good At One location Only
2~5 N. Central Expwy.

el(plt es 2 128/ 811

Off 'IELTLINE

231-7269
MEMBERSHIPS AVAILAIU

AIRIE YO'U WORTH IT?
MARKET YOURSELF through Future Employment

Directory Service and land that job you've always
dreamed of.
This is a new concept in Professional Employment
Opportunities. We are not an employment agency ...
We pubish a directory which lists PROFESSIONAL
PEOPLE and their qualifications and is distributed to
businesae' and agencies in the metroplex. It is
completely confidential. NO NAMES ARE EVER LISTED
TO INSURE ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

· If you are a serious minded Professional who is seeking
...or would CONSIDER a position change, then call us
for additional details.

No Fee Involved

~~.·....,9'...w.~
'-1-t.,-·1~
S.M. ANDERSON

530-1015

Cal Between 8:00AM-7:00PM

I
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'Rocky Horror' show Afew words •••
set by filrn society
About steaming
The science-fiction-horrormusical satire The Rocky Horror
Picture Show is scheduled for
two screenings by the UTD Film
Society on Friday, Feb. 20.
"Since UTD doesn't have the
Highland Village maintenace
staff to clean up the toast, rice
and other donations which normally accumulate during a
showing of Rocky Horror, audience participation at the 7:30
Sales agents needed full er
part time to sell town homes
and condos In the Turtle
Creek-Oak Lawn area. Start
an Jxclting and rewarding
C4treer In real estate, call
Cardinal of Dallas Real Estate, Inc. 528-8336

SEXTON

p.nf. screening will be rewarded
with expulsion from the theater," s4ys the Film Society.
In contrast however, the routine cult rituals will be observed
in the second show at 9:30.
Other Film Society offerings
coming · soon are Picnic at
Hanging Rock at 7:30 and 9:30
p.m. on Feb. 11, Ofivier'sRichard
Ill on Feb. 13 at 7 and 9:45p.m.,
and Lelouch's Cat and Mouse at
7:30 and 9:30p.m. on Feb. 18.
UTD student admission with
a validated 10 card is 50 cents
and students may bring one
guest at the reduced rate of $1
while regular admission~ia $2
and those uner 18orover64are
admitted for $1 for the films
which are shown in Founders
North Auditorium.

EDUCATION

CENTER

Oflr(i~

1/you.,., dtssmtsfl«<
fllilb JOfU" SCOrt p
faj;"'/ 011r ~.

Ide tbe next~Jr-.

AT LAST!
A HEALTH CLUB
I CAN AFFORD

your cold away
Br MIKE RINGLEY
Student Congr-. Preeldent

1 am certain that every UTD student hM noticed the high, green
fences behind the McDermott Library. For those who have not
inv•tigated further, those fences enclole 10 tennis courts. These
tennis courts are only a small portion of the excellent facilities
available to UTD students through the P.l. Department (P.I. for
Physical Instruction). Although quite limited for a unlveratty this
size, the other facilities Include:
• 3 basketball courts
• 3 football/soccer fields
• 2 softball diamonds
• 1 combo-softbaJI/soccer area
• 4 rilcquetball courts
• 4 squash courts
• A one-mile jogging trail
• An exercise area with Universal weights and exercycles
• Volleyball equipment
·
• Archery equipment
• 1D-speed bicycles
and much, much more. The athletic facilities are accompanied by
excellent locker rooms, clean and modern. Aside from their
obvious use as post-exercise hygiene, they are Ideal for those men
and women who need to shave and/or shower j)efore a late date,
after an early class, or after a tough exam. Each locker room is
equipped with a comfortable sauna, the perfect remedy for winter
ailments and weekend overindulgence. Of course, unlike private
country clubs, there are no card games or bars inside.
Use of these areas and/or equipment by UTD students is easy,
merely present your valid student 10 card. For those students who
wish to bring non-student guests, a guest card may be purchased
for $5 each semester perraitting up to three guests. Community
use is permitted for $1 each hour; however, they may not make
reservations, use the shower facilities, or check out equipment..
The P.l. Buildingisopensevendaysaweek, from7Lm.-10:30p.m.
Reservations by students can be made by calling 690-2090.
Providing direction of these areas Is Willie Davis, Director of
Athletics, and a 11taff of eight student part-time employees. The
personnel are conscientious but cannot be everywhere all the time
••• so, as with all nice things, there is some abuse. Golfers destroy
the athletic fields, vandals destroy the basketball backboards,
and bad usports" destroy the walls in the racquetball courts.
These facilities are maintained with your money, from Student
Activities Fees. If you see abuse occurring, please contact the
sports personnel or call the UTD pollee at 690-2020.
These facilities are for you to use or you to ~018·

Reeruiting February 17 ...
. . . persona liking to make a career in
banking.
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Interviews will be held in the Plaeement
Office .(MC1.408)
. ,

First Natl.onal Barik of Fort Worth

Stein stone
sculpture
show to open
Contemporary sculptures in
marble, limestone and slate by
Plano artist Sandy Stein will go
on display Feb. 19 in the Visuel
Arts Gallery at The University at
Texas at Dallas.
Executed in Ms. Stein's back·
yard, the works range fr0111
small pieces to huge piec:el
such as that commissioned by
Trammell Crow for his he•
· quarters at 2001 Bryan Place.
A student of Sharon Leeblr
and Tom Piccolo, Ms. Stein received her fine arts degree II
UTD in 1979 and has since
worked by commission.
A preview and reception for
the artist will be held in the
gallery from 7 to 9 p.m. Feb. 18.
The show will remain on displ.,
until March 20. Gallery hourt
are 9 a.m. through 5 p.m. week·
days.

Academic Senate
deadline noted
Nominating petitions for the
UTD Academic Senate will be
mailed to voting . members of
the faculty Feb. 23.
These petitions must be returned by March 6 to the secretary of the senate, Academic
Governance Office, AD11.

AIRLINES
Major airlines are now accept·
lng application• for the follow·
lng opportunitin:
FLIGHT ATTENOANTS
RAMP & BAGGAGE
.
PERSONNEL
TICKET AGENTS
RESERVAnONS AGENTS
CLERICAL POSITIONS
CUSTOMER SERVICE
· FOOD SERVICE
AIRCRAn CLEANING
BOOKKEEPING
AIRCRAFT MAINTENANCE

............... _..............
IINIIIIIu..1 ll.._nlld In .,.,.,..

... - - .......... . . _ • public
................ . . , , . . . . . . . 10

........................

...................... fOOd

.._.__

.......... _ , of ... poelllonl
llltad--.. for ..... lntonftell1111

................... -......
011 . _ ID l•••lllllly IIIPir C11Nct1J
wrltiiD:

With:
Separate Facilities for Men and Women

TOTAL GYN CARE

RACQUETBALL
AEROBIC DANCING
WEIGHT LIFTING

Pap Smears - Birth Control - VD Treatment
349-9533
Free Pregnancy Test

STUDENT MEMBERSHIP AVAILABLE

Women's Health Service

Pneuma Fitness Center
Walnut St. at Plano Rd.

494-0224

Affiliated with:

Metroplex Gynecological Group, P.A.
10406 E. Northweat Highway

Dalla, Texu
,

Toll Free: 1-800-442-4076

TRAVELEX, INC.
ATTEN: Airlines Application
Information
3885 South Wautch Blvd.
Suite 101
Sah Lake City, Utah 84109
, . _ lncllc:* ......, ,_, blc:ll·
pound, whet .. ....._ poeltlon(1) you
n lnllrwt In lpplylng for lnd .,..
cloM • atalllpecl, Mff-llddresMd,
letllr lla, enMiope eo that you IIIIJ
,...._ further lnfonnatlon 11 to
wMI lllpl ID 111re eo thlt poeelble
.................... arranged by

..._........_AI .......,.._
ca•p•RIII-!OUALOPPORTUN-

m
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Letters
I

1

To the editor:
John Lennon died Dec. 8 of
violence. What message is there
in this violence • • . this senseless violence? The United States
is not the only country afflicted
with this problem, but it seems
typical of our country.
The murder rate in the United
States is 1,000 percent greater
than it is in Belgium, in France,
in Germany, in Italy, in Poland,
or in England.
After John Lennon's death,
Yoko Ono's brother flew to the
U.S. to try and convince Yoko
to move back to Japan so she
would not have to face any
more gunshots.
Some people feel that the so- .
lution lies with stronger penalties. An eye for an eye and a
tooth for a tooth sort of thing.
But would this have prevented
John Lennon's death? I think
not. Harsh punishments are a
short-term stopgap, not a solution. Violence breeds violence.
The solution is deeper within
us. Within all of us. The solution
to senseless violence is in the
family and in the socialization
f»rocess. John Lennon devoted
his life to stopping violence in
the world. He said, "Give peace
a chance." We must all learn
from him.
-Ken Woolley
Got • comment to make?
Share It with the rest of us.
The Mercury accepts letters
for publatlon of your opinIons, grfpn, etc.
TrPeWrftten letters are preferred but legible, handwritten
leHtl'l wllf be accepted. Letters
should be no longer than 100
words and must be signed by
the wrfter. The Mercury reserves the rfght to edit letters
for libelous statements.
Submit letters to GR2.308 or
310. Let us hear from you.

Spring Fling
in Plano
seeks exhibits
The City of Plano Parks and
Recreation Department is taking applications for its 1st Annual Spring Fling Arts and
Crafts Fair to be held Saturday,
April 4 in Jack Carter Park.
Registration for exhibit areas
is on a first-come first-served
basis with a limit to the number
of particular crafts to be .al..:
lowed to participate.
Exhibit areas will be 10 by 10
foot grassy plots in the central
park area. Each entrant must
submit a photograph of arts and
craft items to be sold for approval to exhibit.
Other activities scheduled as
part of Spring Fling '81 include
concerts, country and western
dancing and kite flying.
To obtain an entry form, call
the Parks and Recreation Department at 423-4795.

Campus job interviews
offer wide variety

NO MORE SLIPPING AND SLIDING through the

1wJ fnn

Founders to the mall II nec:euary now that cement stepe ...
now In place on the hlllskle. (Photo by Wade Jones)

UTD~ M&S grads run
i~~n n~ ational ,r ace
Tw$> graduatef of the UTD
ment and administrative studies
School of Management and
from UTD, she was representAdministration won recogniing her employer, Texas Instrution for their running skills in
ments.
the November 1980 issue of
The photo led into the maga"Runner's World" magazine.
zintt's cover story on why runThe magazine's cover picture
ners consider Dallas a runner's
for that issue was a photo of · delight, and which mentioned
Tricia Madison sprinting for
Mary Kennard as one of the top
the finish line in the Corporate
female runners in the Dallas
Cup national championships in
region. She graduated in the
Palo Alto, Calif.
fall of '78 with a bachelor's de- Holder of a spring 1978
gree in business and public
master's degree in manageadministration.

M~ ODEL

Opportunities for job interviews in a wide variety of fields
are open to UTD students during the next two weeks as representatives of business, industry
and government visit the Placement Services for scheduled
interviews.
Placement Service offices
are in MC1.408, telephone 6902943.
The schedule and major fields
of interest are:
Monday, Feb. 9
National Convenience Stores,
'all majors.
Tuesday, Feb. 10
Chubb Group of Insurance
Companies, all majors.
¥Wednesday, Feb. 11
Texas Instruments (Audits).
May and August graduates, bachelors or masters in accounting or finance; Texas Instruments (Information Systems),
May and August graduates, bachelors or masters in computer science, .management information systems or any degree with at least 12 hours in
computer science; Texas InStruments (Corporate Staffing),
May and August graduates,
bachelors or masters with
career interest in accounting,
finance, internal auditing, treasury services and controllership.
Thursday, Feb. 12
Texas Instruments (Corporate Staffing), see Wednesday
listing; Arco Oil and Gas Co.,
bachelors or masters in accounting or degree with minimum 24 hours accounting, and
May and August graduates with
master's or Ph.D. in geology.
Friday, Feb. 13
Western Union, May gradu-

ates and alumni with bachelor'-s
or master's in accounting.
Monday, Feb. 18
Texas Instruments (Geophysical Services), geophysics,
physics, math, computer science and accounting; Recognition Equipment, accounting.
Tuesday, Feb. 17
Central Intelligence Agency,
chemistry, physics, international management studies,
political economy and ..,Interdisciplinary studies; Hunt
Energy Corp., geology and
geophysics; First National
Bank of Fort Worth, business;
Southwestern Life Insurance
Co .. accounting, BAPA. finance.
computer finance and marketing.
¥Wednesday, Feb. 18
Tom MeAn, all majors.
Thursday, Feb. 19
Employers Insurance of
Texas, business majors; New
· York Life Insurance Co .. all
majors.
Prlday,Feb. 20
Prentice Hall Publishing Co ..
all majors.

AIESEC meets
each Monday
Students in the fields of international business management
., eoenomics are invited to attend the AIESEC-UTD meetings held each Monday from
4-6 p.m. in the BAPA Lounge,
J05.404.
Anyone interested in joining
the organization should contact Roger Hudson at 823-5170
or Ann Gilbert at 231-1941 or go
by the BAPA Lounge.
If all economists were laid
end to end, they would not
reach a conclusion. G. B. Shaw

8t TALENT

SEARCH
MEN ·WOMEN • CHI LDREN
1

For A Career in :
Fashion Photography, Commercials , T.V. Films,
Fashion Shows, Catalog Photography, Dance ,
Voice, Singers, Actresses , Actors , Musicians,
Magicians, Mimes, Bands, Clowns .
By Interview Only
2U-.t006

Fashion
Consultants
f!ille~
Largest Non-Union Talent Agency ln. Texas
262 .CAMELOT CENTER I RICH,ARD~ON , TX 75010

234-440 6
1
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Professors tell congress to hallt Northern props
Two UTD professors told a
congressional committee that
the federal government should
stop propping up the ailing
cities of the Northeast and concentrate on national economic
policy rather than on regional
policy.
Dr. Donald A. Hicks, who is
on leave from UTD and a senior
staff member of the President's
Commission for a National

Accounta-nts
honor society
founder

D. Marion Wood, founder and
faculty vice president of the
UTD Accounting Honor Society, was honored by present
and past officer of the society a~
a reception at Poppe's Porch
on Jan. 22.
"Mr. Wood furnished the impetus for getting the society
started in the fall of 1976 an.d
remained active until his recent
resignation as an instructor at
UTD," said Judy Shrader, an
officer of the society. "Many
UTD graduates now with Dallas
area CPA firms and area businesses received instruction from
Mr. Wood at either the graduate
or undergraduate level."

Agenda for the Eighties, and
Dr. Bernard L. Weinstein, polit·
ical economy professor, testified recently before the Joint
Economic Committee.
Dr. Hicks was one of the chief
authors of an urban policy report which attracted controversy with its recommendation
that the country accept the Inevitable decline of older, Northeastern cities and aid migration
to the South and West.
That suggestion brought
considerable criticism from the
economically troubled cities
and states of the Northeast and
Midwest which are fighting for
special federal aid and programs which might help those
depressed areas.

(;Eugenio
Cazor,la

AHorney At Law
BOARD CERTIFIED
llllaORA TION AND
NATIONALITY LAW
TEXAS BOARD Of LEGAL
SPECIALIZAT10N

Te. . Com-._IITIultie 2272

(214) 851-9769
PIUJI Of The America
Dalla Tx 75201
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"While no federal policy
should have as its principal
goal the deliberate hobbling of
any single community or region, it Is unclear that the principal responsibility of a national
government is the compensation of regions for ebbing and
flowing fortunes," Dr. Hicks
said.
In his statement to the committee, Dr. Weinstein noted that
"spokesmen for the Northeast
and the Midwest have framed a
legislative agenda that calls for
changes in federal formulas to
offset regional shifts In national
wealth, assistance to older industries in the form of special
tax credits, special financial assistance to urban centers with
high unemployment and a fair
share of defense and synthetic
fuel contracts.
"They justify these initiatives
on the grounds that federal
spending programs over the
past several decades have
systematically subsidized the
growth of the Sun Belt while

Wffi~~ffi©®

00 mOOtrnffioo
Immigration
Attorney

drawing resources away from
the Northern tier states. However, Northern claims of regional discrimination in federal
spending are not supported by
available data.
"The North has been losing
people, jobs and investment to
the Sun Belt for several decades," he said. "For the most
part, the migration of population and employment opportunities is occurring in response to economic forces affecting the cost and efficiency
of production. Federal interventions will not slow these
trends.
"Proposals to restrict the
ability of industries to relocate,
to revise labor laws to promote
compulsory unionization, to
target federal tax incentives to
so-called distressed cities and
the restrictive energy and environmental policies on underdeveloped areas c-ould have

detrimental long-term impiCII
on national economics dewlopment," he warned.

DMITRI VAIL SCHOOL OF ART

Has day and evening classes
For beginners and advanced students in both
fundamental and advanced principles of drawing, painting, and composition in all mediums.
with personal instruction by

Tex.. certified specialist In
lmmlgr•tlon •nd

n•tur.. IUtlon m•Hers.

Oalll.awn & .
Cedar Sprtnp,
In the Metrc.e
Hotel
521-5151

----------------~------------~

eon.un.tlon, .ctviH,
Mel ...lat•nce

upon request

2260 PROMENADE NORTK
RICHARDSON
821·4611
231-1369

(214) 748-4901
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For the Student.
For the Professional.

All models available
New Low Prices
NOW
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HP-41c
HP-33c
HP-32e
Directed by Internationally-Acclaimed Britgh Director Derek Goldby.

¥ ¥ ¥ ¥ DALLAS THEATER CENTER ¥ ¥ ¥ ¥
3636 Thrtle Creek Blvd.

526-8857

Paul Balter, ArtUtic Director
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HEWUETT
PACKARD

Jit11Erwin
13606 Floyd Road
699-9911

